THE DEVIL'S DYKE, NEWMARKET.
{READ Arm
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NEWMARKET
and its neighbourhood possessed, till within
a few years, numerous evidencesof the warlike races which
antiently occupied our Island ; but many of the tumuli
which studded the country, with fragments of trackways
and embankments, have been cleared away, without, it is
much to be regretted, even a note of their contents, form, or
precise locality. Most remarkable earthworks, however,
extending from the woody uplands on one side to the wide
expanse of fen on the other, remain to attest the presence
and the labours of contending races Camden enumerates
five almost parallel dykes or ditches. The first, called
Brent Ditch, between Melbourne and Foulmire ; the second
about 5 miles long, running from Hinxton, by Hildersham,
to Horseheath ; the third,. called Fleam (Flight) Dyke, or
from the length of its course, Seven Mile Dyke, from
Balsham to Fen Ditton ; the fourth, the greatest and most
entire, popularly called the Devil's Dyke, from Woodditton
to Reach, a distance of 7 or 8 miles ; and a fifth, the least
of all, " shewethe itselfe two miles from hence, betweene
Snailwell and Moulton." The courses of the four first of
these ditches are shewn on Lysons's map of Cambridgeshire. Brent or Brant Ditch, says that author, is a slight
work of the kind, proceeding from Heydon, in Essex,
*pointing nearly to Barrington, continuing over part of
Foulmire, till it ends in a piece of boggy ground. The.
"Secondditch is seen about a mile south of Bournbridge,
lying upon declining ground between Abingdon Wood and
Pampisworth, pointing towards Cambridge. Towards the
middle it has been filled up for the Ickneld way to pass
over it, which shows it to be older than the road. It is very
large and deep, but has no bank on either side. The Fleam
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Dyke still remains very entire between Great Wilbraham
and Balsham, where it serves as a boundary to the hundred
which takes its name from it, and where the works resemble
those of the Devil's Dyke, but are not quite so large.
The annexed cut*, copied from the Ordnance map, will
give a good idea of the course and relative bearings of the
Fleam and Devil's Dykes.
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The Devil's Ditch commencedprobably at its southern
extremity,where the Ordnancemap marks the site of an
.antient entrenchedcamp at Woodditton (i. e. the ditchtown by the wood), and continued northward, across
Newmarketheath, in a straight course of eight miles,to a
* For the use.of this and the other periodicalpeculiarlydevoted to all mattwo wood blocks, the Institute are ters connectedwith history and archteindebtedto the liberalityof the proprie- ology.
tors of the Gentleman's Magazine,—a
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streamnear the village of Reach,whose.appellationfrom
the Saxon mean indicates,saysthe late Mr. A. J. Kempe,
the point to which the dyke reachedor extended; so that
its right flank rested on streamsand marsh lands,and its
left on a foresttract. " The vallumbeingthrownup on the
easternside shews that the entrenchmentwas intended to
securethe plain of Newmarketagainstan enemyapproaching fromthe westward,by a barrierimpregnableif properly
defended. Such indeedit must havebeen,for the escarpment of the rampire from the bottom of the ditch in the
most perfect places measures not less than 90 feet, and is
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inclined at an angle of 70 degrees. On the top of the
rampart is a cursusor way 18 feet in breadth,sufficiently
wide for the passage of cavalry or chariots.
Mr. Kempe, in the year 1845, thought he could Here
distinguishfaint traces of a parapet of turf. The whole was
probablystrengthenedby a line of palisadesor stakes. It
will be readily imaginedhow strong a defencethis steep
and bristledwall of earth must then have formed. Even
now, to ascend its outward base from the _bottomof the
ditch is a feat of no small difficultyand labour. The
excavation for the work lirasmade in the solid stratum of
chalk which lies on Newmarketplain next under the vegetable mould ; the rampire was doubtless facedwith green
sods, and naturehas continuedthe surfaceof sward to this
day." Northwardof Woodditionare sometumuli,in front
Gent. Mag. Jan. 1845, p. 25.
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the dyke, called traditionally " the Two Captains". At
the spot called the Links, where the high road from London
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cuts throughit, and the antientIckneld streetcrossesit, the
bold characterof the work is well seen; but on the racecourseit has been brokenthroughin orderto formapertures
for the running horses at places to which the general name
of gates.(i. e. gaps) has been given,and tbe rains oofcen'Juries have had more effect in reducing its features. At
Reachit is very perfect for about a mile. Here, according
to the measurementsof Lysons, the slope of the vallum
measuresabout 52 feet on the west and 26 feet on the
east side; and the wholeof the worksareabout 100 feetin
width.
At what early periodof our historythis remarkablework
was constructedis a matterof conjecture. It has.beenvariouslyassignedto the Aborigines,the Romans,the Saxons,
and the Danes..We knowbut toolittle of theancientBritons
to find much authority for attributing the work to them.
From what we do know they appear to have relied more
upon their woody heights and marshy forests than upon
any extensiverange of artificial,protection; but the passage
of the Ickneld Street across both the Fleam and Devil's
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Dykes,is adduced in support of the British origin. The
late Mr. North, in a letterto the late Mr. Ashby,ofBarrow;
commentingon Dr. Mason'sEssay on RomanRoads, preserved in a volume of MSS. in the possession of W.
Mills, Esq., of SaxhamHall, says it was thrownup by the
Iceni against the Emperor Claudius. " What led me to this
opinion (he writes) was the straitRoman way fromTilbury
on the Thames to Writtle (the supposed Cwsaromagus),
thence straight to Braintree, and from thencewinding to
Haverhill (where another 'road from Colchesterto Godmanchesterintersectsit.) This seemsto be the only route
he coUldtake from the Thames shore to the Iceni, for the
river StOureand the woodlandsof Suffolkleft no advantageousaccess to the eastward. This answersyour observationof it ; fromwhich part the enemywas expected by
the ditch being made on the outsidefrom the Iceni." A
writerin the Gentleman'sMagazinefor Jan. 1845 attempts
to derive.the name from diphwys, the British .word for a
steep or precipice,which he remarks is applicableto all
the places popularly bearing the name of his satanic
majesty; as the Devil'sDyke near Brighton, the Devil's
Punchbowl; and the Devil'sDen, in Surrey. But unfortunately for this conjecture the prefix is not confinedto
steep earthworks. Near Boroughbridge,in Yorkshire,are
four hugestonesof an upright formcalledtheDevil'sBolts
or arrows; and three upright stonesat StantonHarcourt,in
Oxfordshire,are knownas the Devil's Quoits.
Mr. Kenipebelievedthe Devil'sDyke, with perhaps the
other lines of a' similar characterin the district, to have
been construdtedby the Roman legionsat an early period.
The covering of a-line of country by a long extended
vallum and ditchwas a tacticalpractice with the Ronians*,
and he instancesas similarworks,the Wansdyket, in Wiltshire; Watts's Dyke, on the borders of Wales; Grims* The Roman stone wall frora the
Tyne to the Solway has a vallum or turf
nearly parallel with it,
wall running
falling short however of its extent by
about 3 miles at each end. It consists
near its
of a deep ditch, accompanied
northern edge by a bold mound, and on
its southern by two mounds of earth.
are always
These lines of earth-works

perfectly parallel with each other, and
they are usually found in close comThe
panionship with the stone wall.
to
ascribed
are usually
earthworks
Hadrian, the stone wall to Severus.—
Journ. of Brit. Arch, Assoc's. v. 201.
t Proved by Mr. Kemble to have been
originally called Woden's-dyke.
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ditch*, crossing the Roman road from Old Sarum to Dorchester ; the great Grimsdyke, in Scotland, thirty miles in
length, constructed by Lollius Urbicus, Governorof Britain
in the time of Antoninus Pius ; and the line of entrench- •
ment, nineteen miles in length, thrown up by Cwsar from
Lake Leman to Mount Jura, to check the devastations of
the Helvetii. To this is to be added the superstitious
belief which attaches to many Roman works, and attributes
them to diabolical agency. The common name for the
Grimsdyke is the Wizard's Dyke ;' the great Roman wall
upon the left bank of the Danube, which continues in an
unbroken line for more than one hundred and fifty Roman
miles, and was constructed as a boundary, betweenthe years
276 and 280, is known by the name of the Devil's Wall, and
the term Devil's Highway is given to many Roman roads
in Britain. Remains have been found in the district, shewing that the Romans had complete possession of the
country ; but the accounts of those turned up in the more
immediate vicinity of the dyke are not so authentic as could
be wished. Battelyt relates that several Roman coins were
found in levellinga passage through it, probably that known
as the Running gap ; but Mr. Ashby in the MS.volume before
quoted, remarks, " who can think
Roman coins are
lodged all along a vast bank of seventhat
miles in length ? and
it was in levelling that to fill up the ditch, or widen a
former passage tbrough it, that the coins are said from
hearsay to have been found." The additions of Bishop
Gibson to Camden's Britannia [p. 397], record " that in
digging through the ditch on Newmarket Heath, near
Ixning, they met with some antient pieces. A late .author
has affirmed that Alley bore- the inscriptions of divers
Roman Emperors, but upon .what authority I know not."
At a later period, during some improvements in the
Exercise Ground in 1827, several tumuli were removed.
* At the meetings of the Archteological
Institute,
at Salisbury, in 1849, and at
Oxford, in 1850, the subject of the
various lines of earthwork was brought
under notice by Edwin
Guest, Esq.,
F.R.S., who considered that the Grimsdyke was constructed
by a tribe living
on the north side of it, as a protection
against some other tribe which possessed
the country to the south of it, and he

showed that the southern side was held
for a considerable period by the invading
Saxons, and the northern
side by the
retreating
Britons,
who by very slow
degrees, and after a very severe struggle,
were driven into Wales.
They were
totally routed near Bath.—Gent. Mag.
Oct. 1849, pp. 405-6.
Antiq. S. Edmundi Burgi, pp. 40-41.
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In the centre of one of them was found an urn of rude

constructioncontainingashes, with some beads,two coins
supposedto be Roman,and a fragmentof a cup of superior
ware. Another mound, sixty yards long and twenty-five
broad, appeared to havebeen a funeral pile, the whole of
the earth being apparently discolouredby fire, and occasionallypresenting in its removalpiecesof decayed charcoal."*
Mr. Kempet, in 1845,observedfragmentsof Romantile
scatterednear the Dyke, and was informedthat someyears
before fragmentsof the bronze furnitureof chariotwheels
had been dug up neafthe line, but he wasunable to verify
the informationt.
Camden, Lysons, and Ashby, concur in receivingthe
popular opinionthat this formidable vallum and fosswas
thrown up by the Saxons; but its magnitude, in their
opinion, refutes the idea of its having been made as a
boundary§ between the kingdoms of East Anglia and
Mercia. Camden says, " These great and long ditches
were certainly cast by the East Angles to restrainethe
Mercians,who with sudden inrodes were wont most outragiously to make havocke of all beforethem." Ashby
thinks, from" the bankbeing entirelyon the east side of the
ditch, and this musthaveoccasionedmuch additionallabor
and expense,it must have been a militaryworkto defend
East Anglia,and not a commonboundaryof two states."
Lysons [p.74.]writes" The Devil'sDitch at presentliserves
for the boundarybetweenthe diocesesof Norfolk and Ely,
and some have supposed all theseditcheswereoriginally
boundariesof tribesor kingdoms; but, fromthe strengthof
the works,which was much more than would have been
necessaryfor a mereboundary,the better opinionseems to
* Gent. Mag. 1827,ii. 265.
and suchwere the ditchesof the Belgse.
t Ibid, 1845,i. 28.
Sir R. C. Hoare discovered that the
* Ibid, p. 25.
ditcheswith two moundswerenot boun§ Mr. Guest considers the more dary lines,but roads of communication
important lines of ditchesprovidedwith between British villages; they were
mounds on one side onlyas the boun- worn downinto hollowsby the trafficof
daries of antient tribes. They were not a densepopulation,and maybe compared
exactlymilitary lines of defence,like the with the hollowlanes of Devonshireand
wall of Hadrian, which was provided the Channel Islands.—Gent.Mag. Aug.
with a parallel military road ; but they 1850,p. 184.
were lines of demarcation, fixing the
Sincealtered,by
incorporationof
boundariesof territory. Suchwas Offa's theflArchdeaconry ofthe
Sudbury into the
dyke, between the Dee and the Wye; Dioceseof Ely.
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be, that they.were formed for purposes of defence, by the
people inhabiting the country between them and the sea;
the ditch being on the opposite side from the sea.
The
situation of the Devil's Ditch and Fleam Dyke were extremely well chosen, and would have secured the counties
of Norfolk and Suffolk from incursiOns from the Midland
Counties."
In answer to these authors, the existence of Offa's Dyke,
constructed by Offa, king 'of Mercia, in .780, as a territorial
boundary* against the Welsh, and running parallel to WattS's
Dyke, as the Devil's Dyke does to the Fleam Dyke, is cited
as a proof that the Saxons raised such works for such put.poses ; but it is admitted that Offa's Dyke is very slight as
compared with the one under notiCe.
By some it has been thought tO have been cut by King
Edmund the Martyr, to .defend hint from his implacable
enemies the Danes, who ultimately, on his death at their
hands, in 870, succeeded in subjecting East Anglia to their
power. • They destroyed the monasteries of Thorney, Ely,
and Soham ; and it is recorded that at Balsham, one end of
the Fleam Dyke, they halted, and slaughtered the helpless
inhabitants withont discrimination.
The first mention of the Devil's Dyke in history is found
in the Saxon Chronicle, under the year 905, which
tells us that the land of the East Angles was laid waste by
King Edward, between the dykes and the Ouse as far
northward as the fens. Fabyan and Holinshed relate that
King Edward the Elder was, in 901, crowned and anointed
at Kingston -,upon - Thames, and immediately after was
obliged to follow the East Englian Danes, who sided with
Ethelwald son .of Ethelbert, uncle to this King Edward,
whom they had crowned King; and had carried with
them .through the countries of, the East Saxons and
Mercians, whence they returned hither laden with spoil and
booty, but in their way King Edward engaged near St.
Edmund's Ditcht, where, though he lost the victory, he
gained great advantage, Etbelwald aforesaid and Gothrio
their Kings (which last was a Dane) being both slain in
* Baldwin'sDyke,separatingFlanders wrote his Annales de _Modes, 1624,pp.
from Artois,Wasthe line of demarcation 84-5.
betweenthe two languages,when Sueyro • 1-The Devil's Dyke wasgenerally so
calledby the Monkishwriters.
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that battle: after which he followedhis enemies (who
retreated for want of a leader to Thetford city and camp
as their great•defence),and spoiled all their lands which
they.. held by composition and agreement under King
Edward, from the river Ouze to the bordure of St.
Edmund's Land (viz., all Suffolk from Devil's Ditch to
Thetford).The descriptionof the dyke by Abbo Floriacensis,who
visited Britain in the 10th century,and died in 1003, is
remarkable:: Speakingof East Angliahe says, " fromthat
part whereasthe sun inclineth westward,the provinceitself
adjoyneth to the rest of the Island, and is thereforepassable: but for feare of being overrun with many invasions
dnd inrodes of enemies, it is fortifiedin the front with a
bank or rampier like unto a huge wall,and with a trench
or ditchbelowin the ground."
Somelater writers,says Camden,state that King Canute,
the Dane, was the author of the dyke, notwithstandingthe
saidAbbo,who died beforeCanuteobtainedthe kingdomof
England, madementionof it. " But they who wrotesince
Canute'stime,termedit St.Edmund'slimitand St. Edmund's
Dyke, and verilythink that King Canute cAstit -up,who,
being most devotedto Saint Edmundthe Martyr, granted
unto the religiousmonkesof Saint Edmund's Bury (for to
make satisfactionfor the wickedcruelty.of Swainhis father
wrought upon them) very great immunities,even as farre
as to this Dyke, whenceit is that Williamof Malmesbury,
in his book of Bishops,writeth thus—'The -customersand
toll-gathererswhich in other places make foule work and
outrage, without respect or differenceof right and wrong,
there in humble mannner on this side Saint Edmund's
dyke, surceasetheir quarrelsand brauls.' And certaineit is
that these two fore-fenceslast named—the Fleam and_
Devil's Dykes—werecalled St. Edmund's dykes. For
• Matthew Florilegus hath recorded that the said battell
againstAethelwolphwasfought betweenethe two dykes of
St. Edmund."
It appearsfrom the DomesdayBook that the Abbot of
Bury held the manorsof Bromeand Arwarton, in Suffolk,
and that of Shelfanger,in Norfolk,and probably some
others, by serjeantry,viz., by the service.of conductingthe
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foot soldiers of the two counties of Norfolk and Suffolk, for
40 days, at the king's summons, from St. Edmund's Ditch
to the king's army in Wales, for which he was to have fourpence each for conduct money, and the rest of their maintenance was to be at the king's cost. These manors were
afterwards granted by the abbot to the Dayville or Daviler
family by the same service ; and a Dayville, one of the
rebel barons in the time of Henry III., in 1266, is recorded
as haVing laid waste the county of Cambridge and taken the
Isle of Ely. From this family, Mr. North, in the MS. previously cited, thinks the dyke " might assume the name of
D'Aviler's Ditch, and then; by.an easy transition, to Devil's
Ditch:" Were this the only instance of the Satanic prefix,
such an origin would be most probable ; but the common
practice of the vulgar in former ages, to acribe the formation
of the most remarkable objects to supernatural agency, is
atone sufficient to- account for the popular name of this
dyke; and tradition relates that the huge mound, at Thetford, visited by the Institute last 'year, was formed by the
devil scraping his shoe-s after he had dug his dyke on
S. TYMMS.
Newmarket Heath.

